
 

 

December 13       called to order at 9:52 am 
PTA meeting notes 
 
In attendance:  Anne S., Jamie W., Cindy H., Maria C., Ed Smith, Sarah Weber, Rita Pederson, 
Jody Reinbold, Heather Withers, Kristina Casey 
 
Anne called the meeting to order.   
Group approved the minutes from 11/15 
 
Anne commented on the International Night success--thanks to Mrs. Flexner. Martial Arts 
finishing--thanks Rita for leading. Bingo Night a huge success. Family Arts Night coming soon. 
Talent Show sign up out. 
 
Principal’s Report - turned over to Sarah Weber to speak. 
 
Sarah Weber, guidance counselor, talked about what is happening at WV: 
1. Mentor program rolled out this year and will continue.  All faculty get 10-12 kids in first 

through sixth and are in the same group with same faculty and kids the whole time you are 
at WVE. This allows kids to have a person to go to with issues or questions. All on social 
and emotional issues, being a good citizen, etc.  Already met twice.  Already seeing success 
with program.  In group they open with a game/get to know you activity.  Then they discuss 
a specific item, for example last time was Veterans Day.  One group sent a care package 
overseas, another group made signs, another group did cards. All items relate to topic.  
Always looking to seek out areas when you can meet with kids. After activity they bring the 
discussion full circle with discussion. Last part is called “kudos, concerns, comments, 
suggestions.”  They give the kids a voice.  Staff reports back to Sarah after sessions so she 
can see common themes in discussions and issues. 

2. Career fair coming early in the year.  TCHS in Phoenixville (tech school) coming to help.  
Sarah does a lesson with the class about how what they learn may lead to a career.  Survey 
online where parents can come in. fifth and sixth graders do the actual career fair.  Kids take 
a survey and then get assigned to tables related to their potential career. 

3. Thom Stecher is coming in January.  He was in last year to talk to teachers.  Coming to talk 
to teachers, students, and parents this time.  His team will do school assemblies by grade 
and then a night assembly for parents - social/emotional theme.  Parent talk is highly 
recommended.  January 18 at 7pm. 

4. Lunch bunch - fill out the bucket filling slip (honor system).  Kids are picked based on good 
works and they get to pick people to come and then get lunch in Sarah's room for games 
and fun.  Sends a happier connection about the guidance office.   

Questions - can we find out who they have?  Should parents communicate with mentor about 
issues at school or just communicate with teacher?  Ed suggests keeping comments to the 
teachers but if needed they can share info. with case managers.  Teacher will be focus and then 
they can pass on things of relevance. 
 
Ed spoke next - says the building is bubbly right now.  Dec. 22 are class parties.  2nd grade is 
1-1:45 and all others 2-2:45.  Rita asked if people could not be held in office so long since 
parties are shorter.   
January will start to be busy.  Midyear assessments in 2nd week of January.  Reading fluency 
and comprehension.  Science fair is coming.   
Ed mentioned that many kids in fifth grade (107 kids) have cell phones.  Ed talks to the class 
about how kids need to be respectful and think about what to post and text.  While we are 
limited as to what can be done about something that happens online outside of school.  Few 



 

 

issues recently where kids post on Instagram and start a stream of bad posts.  Paul 
Sanfrancesco and Ed met with 5th graders yesterday about being good digital citizens.  Suggest 
parents know passwords.  Ed will meet with 6th graders tomorrow.  When these items come to 
Ed he investigates, researches and contacts parents.  Discipline if necessary.   
 
We asked if Paul could come and speak to WV. 
 
Big picture — kids are doing well.   
 
Treasurer Report:  
Maria made a motion to move $166 from International Night, left over Kinder-Breakfast money, 
and some from allocated reserve to pay for a holiday chartwells lunch for teachers.  
Motion approved unanimously. 
Bylaws were updated based on the state expanding definitions.  Was posted online.  Rita 
Pederson made a motion to accept the bylaws as amended.  Kristina Casey seconded the 
motion.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
International Night — Very successful with a huge turnout.  5 more country flags purchased.  
Mrs. Flexner and Mrs. Venemon did an amazing job. 
 
Bingo Night — Also very successful. 260 in attendance. 296 signed up.  Next one is March 17 
 
Talent Show — Jan 11: preview. Feb 10: show.  Last year there were 47 acts.  Sign up now. 
Register online on the WVE PTA site.  Deadline for program is Jan. 23.   
 
Family Art Night — Jan. 27.  Sign up genius to come out this week. 
 
Membership — Up two more members this month.  On giving Tuesday we got two Wildcat 
Donors. 
 
Book Fair — Huge success 
 
All Pro Dads — no report 
 
Yearbook— Cindy reported that she and Jessi attended a training workshop for yearbook and 
we have many pages laid out.  Cover approved.  All going well. 
 
Pub center — All 2nd grade classes have final books.  5 for Roderick; need clip art.  Most of 
fourth grade still need edits.  Hoping to bind this week.   
 
Reflections — Lyn Noon sent a letter stating that photo and visual arts are out for first round of 
judging.  Should have back in a few days.  Ribbons ordered for participants.  Ed to announce 
results next week – hopefully.  
 
Rita Pederson shared a letter from Sylvia Hutcheson thanking them for Martial Arts. 
 
 
Anne adjourned meeting at 11am.   
 


